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Help Your Church Engage Discipleship:
Encourage and Nurture Followers of Jesus
to Share Faith and Serve Others
WHAT: Conversation, Discussion,
and Respite
WHERE: William Black Lodge,
Montreat

Guiding the conversations and discussions
will be:
Rev. Dr. Ray Jones,
the Associate Director of Evangelism
at the Presbyterian Mission Agency
in Louisville.

Contact Billy Robinson via email: brobinson@presbyterywnc.org to register.
Please include “Evangelism Workshop” in the subject line.

Who:
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Pastors and church leaders, you have to come to Montreat for our April Presbytery meeting; why not extend your stay to enjoy some rest and rejuvenate your
soul and congregation’s evangelism? We are inviting all who are interest to come
to the William Black Lodge in Montreat the day before our Tuesday, April 30th
Presbytery meeting. Take the afternoon for hiking, golf, fishing, or other forms of
relaxation, and in the evening engage your peers and Ray Jones, Director of Evangelism at the Presbyterian Mission Agency in a discussion about evangelism in
the 21st century.

What:
Ray Jones, director of Evangelism at the Presbyterian Mission Agency, will conduct a workshop for pastors and church. During the evening of Monday, April
29th, Ray will explore the nature of biblical community and the ways discipleship
leads to more authentic ways of sharing faith and being part of God’s mission.
Ray states, “I am becoming more and more convinced that the church needs to be a place of peculiar people who love God and the world so much
that we are willing to give away our lives. And we
have the words to share for why we are part of such
a movement and lifestyle.” During our evening sessions, Ray will discuss some of the challenges with
traditional evangelism and “the disconnect between the words that are shared and the life that is
lived.”
Centering our Evangelism to intentional discipleship, we will explore ways transforming discipleship leads to evangelism and mission. Jesus invested in his early
followers, so they would go where he intended to go. Their lives were transformed by his life, and they were sent out to bear witness to this new life in
Christ. By the power of the Holy Spirit, they joined Jesus’ ministry of healing the
sick, welcoming the stranger, and walking with the marginalized.
In contrast, conventional North American discipleship in the 20th and 21st century
is often understood as receiving information that will improve one’s spiritual life.
Many North American Christians understand discipleship as their “church” experience, which is separate from and has little influence on the rest of their lives.
The result has been a discipleship that is disconnected from mission.
Luke 10:1-10 will be used as a platform to discover how discipleship is connected
to mission in our culture. The words we have, evangelism, always connect authentically and seamlessly with God’s mission.
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Where:
We have reserved the entirety of William Black Lodge in Montreat. Our Session
will begin with supper served at the lodge and will conclude with breakfast the
following morning; at which time you can
walk across the street and be on-time (or
early) for our Presbytery Meeting.

When:
Monday, April 29th. Check in to William
Black Lodge starts at 2:00, but we can arrange an
earlier check-in if you’d like to hit the trails, links, or streams earlier.

How to register:
Contact Billy Robinson via email: brobinson@presbyterywnc.org. Please include
“Evangelism Workshop” in the Subject line.

How much:
Rates depend on occupancy and room type (either twin, queen, or king sized
beds), but please know that the Evangelism Committee is subsidizing this event
and your individual cost will not exceed $85 -and may be lower depending on
your rooming choices. This includes dinner and breakfast.
We will also gladly organize a golf outing, if interested, or a side trip to fish Curtis Creek, or other fun. Mountain Biking anyone?

